Two goals

- Ph.D. student
- Social life and activities
- Doctoral school / ED
- ADSL
- Ecole Doctorale MADIS 631
- ENG SYS 632
Members

Jean-Paul Martischang  2nd year, ED ENGSYS  President
Cerine Mokhtari  3rd year, ED ENGSYS  Treasurer
Vikas Madhur  3rd year, ED SMRE  Active member
Christelle Hanoun  3rd year, ED SMRE  Active member
Andrei Florea  2nd year, ED MADIS  Active member

+ Virtually hundreds of PhD students
2022

- Monthly Drinks
  - 14/06/2023: Quai des Bananes
  - 20/04/2023: Mother
  - 24/02/2023: Mother
  - This Wednesday: Noao?

- Part of the PhD Graduation Ceremony organization committee organized by Univ. Lille and Centrale (2020, 2022)

- Part of the ENGSYS PhD Day 2022

- Bowling (Metro Bowling, 24/01/2023)
Ongoing/Future actions let’s brainstorm!

Monthly drink
3rd years writing sessions
Physical activities: laser game, bowling...
Online gaming sessions

What else do you want?
How to join us?

Check our FB page:

https://www.facebook.com/asso c.lille.phd.adsl/

Join our Discord:

https://discord.gg/RGs cNzmqQr

It’s free :-) 

Email us:

• emails from the ED
• adsl-actifs@univ-lille.fr

Thanks for your attention!